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♳
The Problem





“A European or North American consumer 
wastes 15 times more food than a typical 
African consumer”
foodtank.com (2015)



“…Ghana meanwhile, looses 
up to 50 percent of its main 
crops of vegetables, fruits, 
cereals, roots and tubers…” 
(Minister ESTI)



Why does this matter?



“If wasted food was a country, it 
would be the third largest producer 
of carbon dioxide in the world, after 
the United States and China”
foodtank.com (2015)

“Agriculture is the largest contributor 
to biodiversity loss with expanding 
impacts due to changing 
consumption patterns and growing 
populations. Agriculture destroys 
biodiversity by converting natural 
habitats to intensely managed 
systems and by releasing pollutants”
Dudley and Alexander (2017) Biodiversity 18, 45-49



♳
We waste huge amounts of food 
that was produced with high 
impact



…but…

♴
We tend not to distinguish 
between wasted food and 
residue/AWCB



EU definition of waste

‘…any substance or object which the holder 
discards or intends or is required to discard…’
Directive 2008/98/EC on waste



“We suggest using: 
(i)“waste” strictly to describe those materials that are not 
utilisable and are disposed of in the biosphere sink
(ii) “residue” to describe those materials that are unavoidable, 
but not consumable for their primary purpose
(iii) “wasted food” or “wasted product” for material that has 
been mismanaged and should never have ended up in a 
secondary processing technology” (Oldfield et al., 2016)

The phrase ‘agricultural waste, co-products and by-products (AWCB)’ is now 
common. In the above definition AWCB = residue



The solution for food waste?





♴
Wasted food and ‘food waste’ are 
not the same thing so our 
solutions should recognize this



♵
There is a perception that 
‘doing something’ with ‘food 
waste’ is a good idea





The question we asked…



Does it really make sense to make things from 
wasted food?



Why did we ask this question?



This paper lays out the case for 
the concept of ‘fossil food’

We are not the first to do this, but 
we spell out the case clearly

Our food requires 
• fossil fuel (for mechanisation 

and N from atmosphere)
• non-renewable P and K
• non-renewable water
• soil erosion



♵
By the time we ‘waste’ food we 
have already ‘spent’ non-
renewable resources and caused 
impact by making it



♶
Does everyone see the problem 
in the same way?



Bio/circular economy logic can be 
misrepresented as valorization of waste 
offsetting the impacts we have already 
caused



Food chain actors

The problem is to get rid of 
something that is not wanted 

(EU definition of waste)

Business that valorises food waste

The problem is to find and 
maintain a feedstock supply that 
allows the business to be 
profitable and keep functioning 

(‘sustainable’ in the business 
sense)



• Use Life Cycle Assessment
• Two perspectives:

• End of pipe (food chain actor)
• Valorisation (company owner)

• Same process-based model
• Wasted food to composting

• Same data
• Different functional units

• 1 kg organic waste disposed
(problem solved)

• 1 kg available nitrogen
(sellable product; profit)



Waste disposal perspective

Valorisation perspective



♶
Perspective matters



♷
Can we demonstrate that treating 
wasted food as a ‘valuable 
substance’ is not a good idea?



This paper used life cycle 
assessment to model wasted food 
valorised by various methods
• Composting
• Anaerobic digestion
• Incineration
Versus
• Landfill (BaU)
• Avoidance





Option:
a: landfill
b: food waste prevention
c: composting
d: anaerobic digestion
e: incineration + energy



What was the cause of this result?



If we could offset impact of making food through 
valorisation would we have a ‘perpetual motion 
machine’ or perfect circular system?

or

Is there an equilibrium at which a circular food 
system is possible?



♷
Once we have ‘spent’ resources 
on making food, we cannot offset 
that spend by valorisation



♸
What is the relative value of 
avoiding wasted food?



Carbon return on investment
(reduction in kg CO2-e per €1 spent on the technology)

• Landfill causes GHG emissions per €1 spent
• Composting is likely to cause emissions or be close to neutral
• Incineration reduces emissions, but will decrease as grid becomes renewable
• Anaerobic digestion has a positive benefit for the spend



Preventing 150 g wasted food per €1 spent on 
a minimization programme would have the 
same benefit as the best valorisation option

In Ireland there is 31.7 kg of wasted food generated every second
(assuming 1 M t per year)



♸
€1M investment would only have to 
avoid 150 t wasted food to have the 
same benefit as investing in AD

In Ireland we would only have to avoid wasted food for 17 mins to achieve this
(assuming 1 M t per year)



♺
We must distinguish between 
wasted food and residues/AWCB 
from the food chain for policy to 
work in practice



Prevent
Reduce

Reuse

Repurpose

Recycle

Recover (energy)

Dispose



♺
Prevention is better than cure in 
the fight against wasted food
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